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Customer Centered R3 Planning



What do these brands have in common?



Customer Expectations

Positive customer experiences are KEY 

➔ 80% say the customer service is as important as the products or service

➔ 86% would pay more for better customer service (Walker Study)

➔ 1 in 3 (33%) will leave a brand they love after just one bad experience

➔ 92% will completely abandon a company after two or three negative interactions

Customers expect connected journeys

➔ 76% expect consistent interactions across departments and that you know how they 

interact with your agency holistically



Customer Expectations

Customers expect PERSONALIZATION - Customize everything. 

➔ 52% expect offers to always be personalized

➔ 66% expect companies to understand their unique needs and expectations

➔ 82% expect immediate responses to questions

Customers expect innovation - Push the limits!

➔ 88% expect companies to accelerate digital initiatives post COVID-19



Expectation Evolution!



Customer Experience Values



Know Your Audience!

Baby Boomers - b. 1946-1954

➔ Make sure they know you value their time

➔ Be solution oriented

➔ Be ready to give them all of the information necessary 

before asking them to make a decision



Know Your Audience!

Gen X - b. 1965-1980

➔ Prefer Informal digital communication (webchat, SMS)

➔ Speed and efficiency

➔ Readily available website information

➔ Give the ability to leave immediate feedback

➔ Don’t want to talk on the phone



Know Your Audience!

Millennials - b. 1981-1996

➔ Give them information quickly 

➔ Provide a customized experience

➔ Maintain a positive attitude

➔ Don’t want to talk on the phone



Know Your Audience!

Gen Z - b. 1997 - 2012

➔Omnichannel is a must 
➔ Phone calls are less taboo 
➔ Jumps at the chance to provide experiential information
➔ Always put your best face forward or risk going viral
➔Make immediacy a priority
➔More comfortable with virtual agents and IVR



Know Your Audience!

Generation Alpha - b. 2013 - Present
➔ “Kidfluencers” - $250+ Billion industry
➔ Oldest are starting to interact with social media
➔ Have access to their own tech, wearables, voice assistants
➔ Gaming and social media: Fortnite, Roblox, Among Us, Ryan's World, 

Stormi Jenner, Gang Beasts, YouTube, the Metaverse
➔ Highly opinionated and activists, with a fully developed position on 

most current issues
➔ Expects real time in-app personalization from online retailers on 

social media



Creating Customer-Centric Process



Integrity

Acting with integrity and 
building trust.

Empathy

Understanding the customer’s 
circumstances to drive deep 

rapport

Resolution

Turning poor experiences 
into great ones.

Expectations

Managing, meeting, and 
exceeding customer 

expectations.

Personalization

Individualized attention 
to drive emotional 

connection

Time and Effort

Minimizing customer 
effort and creating 
frictionless process

Pillars of 

Experience 

Excellence



Current System



Product First Licensing



Customer One-Stop Shop



Old Website



Current Website Use

1% = 76,000 page views



Customer-centered desktop



Customer-centered mobile

83% of AGFC 

website traffic in 

2021 was on 

mobile devices 



Customer-centered app

Current Update



Thank You!

Tabbi Kinion

Education Division Chief

tabbi.kinion@agfc.ar.gov
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